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Mike O'Hara Takes the Helm at U.H.S. 
Mike O'Hara, a former administrator with the 

Parchment, Michigan, School System, has been 
hired as Union High School's new principal. 

O'Hara started his official duties September 15. 

He began 

his career 

been in education for all the right reasons-to 

assist students at whatever level they may be. 
He is empathetic, sincere, and yet able to do 

what is needed for each student," Jenney said. 

O'Hara added, "There are a lot of rewards and 

intrinsic kinds of things I was not getting in 
business. For me, education is where I need to 

in educa- be." 
tion as a 

m idd I e 

school 
teacher 

w i t h 
Parch

ment and 

served as 

both an 
elemen

tary and 

h i g h 
school principal for the district. During his 

tenure in Michigan, he also coached wrestling, 

junior varsity football, and varsity women's 

softball. Two of his softball teams made it to 

national tournaments, with one winning second 

place in 1979. 

O'Hara earned a Bachelor of Arts degree from 

Western Michigan University in Kalamazoo, 

majoring in group social studies and minoring in 

history and education. His Master of Arts 

degree in educational leadership is also from 

Western Michigan University. 

In recommending him for the position, Union 

Superintendent Dr. Tim Jenney noted O'Hara's 

extensive instructional experience and ability to 
promote curricular continuity among grades K-
12. "Mike possesses exceptional knowledge in 

instructional methodology," Jenney said. "He 
was a trainer for Essential Elements of Effective 

Instruction; he was active with the school 

improvement process, and he was creative 
about initiating varied curricular programs." 

.'Hara left education briefly last February to 
start a sign company, but sold the business in 

order to return to education, a move that Dr. 

Jenney is pleased he is making. "Mike has 

Two other administrative positions at the high 
school have been filled as well. Dave Stauffer 

has been named an assistant principal. He will 
be in charge of the duties associated with the 

senior class. Upon Stauffer's appointment, Dr. 

Jenney described him as "progressive, 

considerate, and possessing the management 

tendencies that will make a positive contribution 

to Union High School." 

Stauffer has been with Union schools since 

Dave Stauffer 

1990 as a 
science 

teacher 

a n d 
softball 

coach at 

the high 
school. 

He was 

previously 
with East 

Central 

H i g h 
School in 

T u Is a 

where he 

taught and coached for 11 years. During 

1991-92, Stauffer chaired Union's Renaissance 
program, an innovative program to reward 

student academic achievement, and he 
advocated for student recognition on a school

wide basis. He was also named Union High 
School Teacher of the Year and has been a key 
planner for the National Student Council 

Association Conference which Union will host 

in 1995. 

Stauffer received his bachelor's degree from the 

University of Tulsa and his masters' in 

administration from Northeastern State 

University. "The opportunity to serve as 

assistant principal is a tremendous honor," 

Stauffer said. "Union has so many good things 
going for it--an outstanding faculty, involved 

parents, active students. It's a great place to 

be, and I look forward to the school year." 

Taking over the duties as junior class assistant 

principal 
is Mike 

Bolton , 
former 

McLain 

H i g h 
School 

teacher, 
coach , 
and dean 
of stu

dents. 

Bolton 

holds a 

master's 
Mike Bolton 

in education and a master's in administration 

from Northeastern State University . His 
bachelor of science degree in physical education 

is from the University of Arkansas. Bolton's 

experience includes 15 years at McLain High 
School in Tulsa as a physical education 

instructor, head basketball coach, and dean of 

students. Prior to that, he was an instructor 

and coach at Monroe Middle School and Lewis 

& Clark Middle School in Tulsa. 

Bolton has had extensive experience with the 
Private Industry Training Council dealing with 
summer employment for youth. He has served 
as a counselor in the Summer Youth Program, 

placing economically disadvantaged youth in 

federally subsidized work programs and has also 

been a participant in numerous civic and 

community activities. 

Dr. Jenney said of Bolton's hiring, "I believe 
Mike has much to share with our young people, 

including the necessary leadership and modeling 

our students require. " 
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Three Wearing New Hats for the District 

Jackie Chaffin has recently been named the 
district's Director of Ancillary Education 

Jackie Chaffin 

and special services. 

Services. In that 

capacity, she will 

oversee the adult & 
community 
education, media, 

fine arts, and special 

services programs. 

Last summer, Jackie 

served the district as 

a consultant for 
fed~ral programs 

She joined Union Public 
Schools from Muskogee where she was most 

recently the administrator of transportation and 

adult education. Other positions she has held 

in the Muskogee school system include 
administrator for support personnel, elementary 

principal, director of elementary education, 

director of the gifted and talented program, 
administrator of federal programs, director of 

special education, and special services teacher. 

"She is a results-oriented person who is 

dynamic and will assist Union in its goal to be 

How Important is 1 Vote? 

Editor's note: The following article was 

reprinted with permission from the Mount Olive 
Pickle Company's newsletter, Food For 

Thought. 

* In 1645, one vote gave Oliver Cromwell 

control of England. 

* In 1649, one vote caused Charles I of 

England to be executed. 

* In 1776, one vote gave America the English 

language instead of German. 

* In 1845, one vote brought Texas into the 

Union. 

* In 1868, one vote saved President Andrew 

Johnson from being removed from office. 

* In 1875, one vote changed France from a 
monarchy to a republic. 

* In 1876, one vote gave Rutherford B. Hayes 

the Presidency of the U.S. 

* In 1923, one vote gave Adolph Hitler 
leadership of the Nazi Party. 

* In 1941, one vote saved Selective Service

just weeks before Pearl Harbor was attacked. 

Please remember to vote this November. Your 

one vote can make a difference. 

the number one district in the state," said Union 
Superintendent Dr. Tim Jenney. "Jackie has 

extensive experience in trouble shooting various 
education programs." 

Chaffin holds a bachelor's degree in mental 

retardation and a master's degree in learning 
disabilities from Northeastern State University 

in Tahlequah. She is certified as an elementary 

and secondary principal, superintendent, and 
special services teacher. 

Art Naylor 

Springs Public Schools. 

A familiar face to 
many in the Union 
district is that of Art 
Naylor. Naylor is 
now serving as 

principal at Union 
Junior High, re
placing Larry Elliott 

who resigned to take 

an administrative 
position with Sand 

Naylor has been with the district 12 years, 

having served as principal at the Union Seventh 
Grade Center and assistant principal at both the 
junior high and high school. Before joining 

Union in 1980, he was an English teacher and 

assistant principal at Coweta Middle School and 
also served as English teacher and Director of 

Assemblies and Student Productions at Coweta 

High School. He holds a bachelor's degree a 
a master's degree from Northeastern Stc. 

University. 

Upon recommending Naylor for the position, 
Dr. Jenney said, "Art brings a wealth of 

experience and professionalism to his job. His 
expertise will serve the district well." 

Karl Suggs will assume the management 
position of bus driver trainer. Suggs has been 

employed as a Union bus driver for the past 

two years and has served as president of the 
Union Support Personnel Association. 

His duties as driver trainer will include 

evaluating and pro

viding field super
vision for drivers and 
providing training for 

all new and re

turning drivers. 
Suggs will also 

coordinate school 

activities and field 
trips requiring buses 

and will assist with 
organizing bus 
routes and resolving route problems. "Karl's 
management expertise and personal enthusiasm 

will be a welcome addition to the 

Transportation Department," said David Young, 

Director of Transportation. 

Senior Cary Mavris puts the finishing touches on a Union Redskin at the stadium. 
Advance Placement Studio Art students, under the direction of Jana Hardin, 
recently spent several class periods working on the project. 
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Shell Century III 
Scholarships Available 

r\ chance to win from $500 to $10,000 in 

college scholarships is available through the 

1992-93 Shell Century Leaders program for 

high school seniors. The program, now in its 

17th year, offers local, state, and national 

awards to high school seniors who demonstrate 

the leadership abilities and social awareness to 

help meet America's needs in its third century. 

It is funded by the Shell Oil Company 

Foundation and administered by the National 

Association of Secondary School Principals. 

School winners are eligible for the state 

competitions in which two winners receive 

college scholarships of $1,000 plus an all
expense paid trip to Colonial Williamsburg, 

Virginia, for the Shell Century III Leaders 

National meeting in March of 1993. The 

Century Ill Leaders conference is designed to 

allow students the opportunity to discuss 

economic, social, and educational challenges 

America will face. The national winner, who 

will be selected during the national meeting, will 

receive an additional $10,000 while each of the 
·ne national finalists receive an additional 

500. 

Students are judged at the local level on 

leadership abilities, academic success, school 

and community involvement, a projection that 

identifies and proposes solutions to a challenge 

facing America, and a current events 

examination. The entry deadline is October 14, 

1992, and the examination is October 19, 

1992. Seniors may obtain more information 

from the College and Careers Resource l.lbrary 

at the High School. 

t:he Cornrnunicat:or 

Union National Merit Semifinalists 

Union's senior class has produced 13 National Merit Semifinalists, the second 
highest number in Union's history. Pictured left to right are: (front row) Carol 
Street, Erica Grundmann, Heather Holler, Emily Steele, and Michelle Ha.ll; (back 
row) David DeVries, Andrea Moeller, Josh Cathey, Andy Zolner, Davad Long, 

Stephen Krusemark, Benjamin Lok, and Mike Palagi. 

Union Administration - Here to Serve You 

Board of Education 

President - Frank Spiegelberg 

Vice President - Larry Miller 

Clerk- Dr. Darryl DeBorde 

Member - Steve Zenthoefer 

Member - Mike Lester 

Education Service Center 
Superintendent of Schools- Dr. Tim Jenney 

Chief Financial Officer - Tim Raymer 
Deputy Asst. for Human Resources-Pat Magee 

Exec. Asst. & Director of Communications -

Gretchen Haas-Bethell 

Directors: 
Secondary Education - Dr. Clark Ogilvie 

Elementary Education - Dona Braswell 

Pupil Accounting - Vernon Harmon 
Ancillary Education Services - Jackie Chaffin 

Adult & Community Education - Jerald Williams 

Student Services - Dr. James Fluegel 

Fine Arts - Ed Tackett 

Media Services - Barbara Rather 
Athletics & Student Health Serv. - J.D. Barnett 

Accounting - Pia McBride 

Transportation- David Young 
Food Services - Terry Wright 

Maintenance & Grounds - Gene Russell 

Coordinator of Student Systems - Bill Mann 

High School 
Principal - Mike O'Hara 
Asst. Principal (12th grade)- Dave Stauffer 

Asst. Principal (11th grade)- Mike Bolton 

Asst. Principal (lOth grade)- Jack Ojala 

Student Activities Coord. - Denise Vaniadis 

Junior High 
Principal - Art Naylor 
Asst. Principal (9th grade) - John Adams 

Asst. Principal (8th grade) - Sallie Jones 

Asst. Principal- Tom O'Malley 

Seventh Grade Center 
Principal - Charles Claunts 

Asst. Principal- Tom Lingenfelter 

Elementary Schools: 
Andersen - Principal - Darrell Wood 

Boevers - Principal - Faye Pride 

Briarglen - Principal - Mavis Jarvis 

Clark - Principal - Richard Berumen 

Damaby - Principal - Linda Carr 

Grove - Principal - Angela Bauer 
Jannan - Principal - Patti Pitcock 

McAuliffe - Principal - Cathy Collins 

Peters - Principal - Sue Barton 
Curriculum Specialist - Multicultural Ed. 

(K-12)- Helen Jernigan 
Curriculum Specialist- Science (K-12) 

Pam OHalloran 
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PTA Council to Host State Convention 
by Carole Greenfield, Local Ar'r'Ongements Chairman 

The Union PTA Council will be the host at the 

70th annual PTA State Convention November 

17-19 at the Tulsa Marriott. This year's 

convention theme is "Children FlfSt", which is 

also the motto of the national PTA president. 

Union School District PT As have always 

adhered to this philosophy and are proud to 
have been chosen for the honor of hosting the 

event. 

The state convention is an educational 

experience for all involved. Those attending in 

the past have brought many new ideas back to 

the local units. Delegates will be able not only 

to share with other PTA councils, but to listen 

to numerous speakers on topics of health, 

education, and legislation. 

The Union PTA Council and its members have 

been diligently preparing for the convention, 

but many volunteers are still needed to make 

the event run smoothly. The following 

dedicated ladies have agreed to chair 

committees and have already put many long 

hours into their tasks. Those wishing to 

volunteer are encouraged to call any of them: 

Registration - Carla l.lvingston 

Publicity - Jeanne Andrews 

Hospitality - Alexis Jack 

Joyce Woodson 

Banquet - Stephanie Sales 

252-3860 

252-1491 

252-4713 

252-1706 

252-3302 

Luncheon - Karen Dekle 250-7368 

Pages & Ushers- Sharan Neerman 252-2213 

Entertainment- Vickie Powell 258-8476 

Quilt -Judy Wiley 492-2738 
Promotions - Sue Strelow 

Jessica Ramirez 

251-1843 

250-9378 

Union PTA Council officials intend to make th 
the best convention year ever and will continue 

to put "Children First" for many years to come! 

PUBUC NOTICE 

If you have or know of a child/ student, infancy 

through age 21, who has significant disabilities 

which adversely affect his/ her educational 

performance, and who is not already enrolled in a 

special program, or who has not completed a 

secondary education program, please call Dr. Jim 

Auegel, Director of Student Services, 252-3561. 

This notice is a Child Find project to make patrons 

aware of the availability of special education 

programs in the Union School district. 

Disability areas include programs for students with 

specific learning disabilities, hearing impairments, 

visual impairments, physical impairments, serious 

emotional problems, mental retardation, multiple

disabilities, speech/language impairments, autism, 

traumatic brain injury, and other health 

impairments. 

Deadlines for the 
Communicator 

' J 
If you have information you would like to share 

in the Communicator, please submit stories and 

pictures to Gretchen Haas at the Education 

Service Center or to your building 

communications representative. Information 

should be typed and double spaced and 

submitted by the following deadlines: 

December I January issue - November 6 

February/March issue - January 8 

April/May issue - March 5 

June/ July issue - May 7 

Communications Representatives: 

Andersen - Marion Dunmore 

Boevers - Sally Reibert 

Briarglen - Brenda Bachelder & Theresa Fowler 

Clark - Jan Kent 

Damaby - Beth Webb 

Grove - Anne Martin 

Jarman - Nancy Sacra 

McAuliffe - Charnetia Pokorny 

Peters - Sue Barton & Sandi Wilkerson 

Seventh Grade Center - Unda Massey 

Junior High - Nancy Macon 

High School - Brad Burnham 

Education Service Center - Beverly Thummel 
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Union Senior Meets ''A Special Kind of Hero" courages 
s Kloset 

·cipation 
In August, Union senior 
Kelsey OHalloran had the 
pleasure of riding in a 
stretch limousine to pick 
up Chris Burke at the 
Chicago airport. Chris 
plays the part of Corky 
Thacher on ABC's hit 
series "Ufe Goes On." 

Chris and his parents were 
guest speakers at the 
Williams Syndrome Asso
ciation National Conven· 
lion in Chicago which 
Kelsey and her morn, 
Union teacher Pam 
OHalloran, attended. 

The Union Klothes Kloset is a PTA service for 
Union patrons who need assistance in providing 
school clothing for their children K-12. The 
only requirement is that students attend Union 
Public Schools. 

The Klothes Kloset operates on the second and 
fourth Monday of each month from 4-6 P.M. 
during the school year. It is located at Union 
Seventh Grade Center, 6501 S. Garnett, in 
Room 203. Donations may be marked for the 

Klothes Kloset and taken to the Seventh Grade 
Center office. For more information call 
Debbie Wakefield at 481-3560 or Nancy 
Christman at 627-7316. 

Enhancing Curriculum and Student Activities Boevers Wants Your Blood 

Union teachers have been selected to share 
their expertise in three new positions created to 
add to the district's strength in curriculum and 
student activities. 

Pam OHalloran, a former Academic Resource 
Center teacher at Grove, has been named 

Science Curriculum Specialist. Her duties will 
include developing science curriculum objectives 
for grades K·12, evaluating and updating the 
science curricula as needed, providing 
instructional leadership for science teachers, 

and making certain lab facilities as well as 
science equipment and materials are available 
to students. 

Helen Jernigan, former English instructor at the 
Seventh Grade Center, will assume the duties of 
Curriculum Specialist for Multicultural 
Education. The goals of the elementary & 

secondary curriculum include recognizing the 
lifestyles and experiences of different cultures, 
teaching the positive aspects of diversity, 
ensuring that instructional materials are free of 
bias and stereotyping, helping students learn to 
see others as having equal worth and dignity, 
and promoting students' self-esteem. 

The new Coordinator of Student Activities at 
Union High School is Denise Vaniadis. She will 
be responsible for organizing, supervising, and 
facilitating activities of students and student 
groups. Included are such things as supervising 

activity advisors and club sponsors, coordinating 
student organization fund raisers, and 
organizing daily announcements and bulletins, 
student elections, school dances, and holiday 
events. 

Boevers Elementary's annual blood drive will be 
Monday, November 2, from 1-6 P.M. in the 
Boevers gym. All are invited to be donors. Cal 

Boevers school nurse Sally Riebert at 663-3 
to schedule an appointment or for furth, 

information. 

Unda Umfleet, Corporate Community Affairs Officer for the Bonk of Oklahoma, 
talks with students in Danny Williams' Applied Economics class about checking 
and sat1ings accounts. Umfleet is one of seueral professionals slated to work 
with the class this school year. 
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Elementary Wrestlers Groomed 
for Future Competition 

'rograrn restructuring has increased the 

number of state-wide competitive opportunities 
available for elementary wrestlers. Also, a new 
emphasis on elementary level athletes will 
continue to build a stronger Union Junior High 

and High School wrestling program. 

Young wrestlers participate based on their 

individual level of skill either as beginner/novice 
or open wrestlers and are grouped in divisions 
by age and weight . Many of them begin 
learning fundamentals as early as age 5 and 
may continue to participate throughout high 

school. 

Oklahoma State University is widely recognized 
for wrestling skill at the collegiate level, having 
produced several Olympic champions. So 
whether your interests are building self esteem 
and confidence, competing for college 
scholarships, or trying to win an Olympic Gold 
Medal, wrestling offers something different for 

each individual. Practice will begin in late 
October. Schools will be notified of exact dates 

and times. 

inion Elementary Wrestling Club officers for 
the 1992-93 season are as follows : Connie 
Childs, President; Mark Denny, Vice President; 
Alicia Knapp, Secretary; Deana Herron, 
Treasurer; and Craig Steen, Tournament 

Director. James Gunnells will return as Head 
Coach for the elementary program. For more 
information about the elementary wrestling 
program, contact Connie Childs at 492-1701 

or James Gunnells at 252-9841. 

Boevers Students Are Caught 
in the Act 

The act is that of following safety rules. 
Boevers is taking a positive approach to 

teaching safety with the "Catch a Student Being 
Safe" contest. Vigilant safety patrol members 
watch for students following safety rules, then 
write down their names and place them in a 
special box. At the beginning of each month, 
three names are drawn from the box. These 
students receive a gift certificate from 
participating restaurants and are recognized 
during morning announcements and in the 

x:hool newsletter. 

The program was initiated at Boevers after it 

was presented to patrol members at a AAA 

Leadership Workshop. 

What's New at McAuliffe? A Lot! 

If patrons driving down 
Garnett have wondered 
who the lady in the 
orange hat directing traffic 
at McAuliffe might be, it is 
McAuliffe's new principal 
Cathy Collins. While the 

school's parking lot is 
undergoing a major 
facelift, Collins has 
donned an orange hard 
hat a·~d vest to help the 
safety patrol as they assist 
parents and students with 
their parking needs. 

Drew Payton, a member 

of the safety patrol, said it 
is quite a learning 
experience. Staff mem
bers as well as parents 
and students have also 
learned patience since the 
project began. Many of 
the teachers and staff have 

McAuliffe principal Cathy Collins and safety patrol 
members (1. to r.) Melissa Bogle, Ashley Kelley, Leigh Ann 
Hauser, and Phillip Campbell discuss parking lot 
improvements at the school • . 

taken to wearing their jogging shoes for the trek from the Seventh Grade Center parking lot to 
McAuliffe. McAuliffe wishes to thank Seventh Grade principal Charles Claunts and his staff for 

sharing their parking facUlty. 

The improvements will offer better parking facilities and easier access to McAuliffe for parents as 

well as staff. Following the completion of the project, McAuliffe plans to invite the community to a 

"parking lot party" which will take place, of cours~, ori the new parking lot. 

Elementaries Set Report 
Card Schedule 

Progress reports and report cards for 
elementary students will be sent horne 
according to the following schedule: 

Rrst Quarter 

Progress Reports- September 16, 1992 

Report Cards - October 21 , 1992 

Second Quarter 

Progress Reports - November 18, 1992 

Report Cards - January 6 , 1993 

Third Quarter 

Progress Reports- February 3, 1993 

Report Cards - March 10, 1993 

Fourth Quarter 

Progress Reports - April 7, 1993 

Report Cards- May 19, 1993 

Briarglen Students Aid 
Hurricane Victims 

Students at Briarglen Elementary recently 

showed their compassion by collecting canned 
food and supplies for those hit by Hurricane 
Andrew. A Briarglen family planned a trip to 
Louisiana to aid in the clean-up effort of 
relatives and friends hit by the disaster. Sixth 
grade students sponsored a drive to collect 

supplies to send with them. 

Peters Sets Arts & Crafts Fair 

The Peters PTA Arts & Crafts Fair will be held 
Saturday, November 7 , from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
at the Union Seventh Grade Center, 6501 S. 
Garnett. The fair will feature more than 100 
booths and a variety of craft demonstrations. 

For more information contact Lyn Borders at 

250-0855. 
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Audiences to Hear 

"Voices From the 

High School" 

The Junior High advanced drama classes are 
already preparing for their first production to be 
presented Thursday and Friday, November 19 
and 20, at 7:30P.M. in the Junior High Studio 

Theatre. 

This year 's play , "Voices from the High 
School", explores the experiences of teenagers, 
sometimes humorous but many times tragic, as 
they try to grow up in an ever-changing and 
challenging world . The play was written by 
Peter Dee as an attempt to provide teen actors 
with meaningful drama, and the result is a 
touching and insightful play which should prove 
to be both entertaining and enlightening. 

Tickets are $3 for adults and $2 for students 
and may be purchased from any Junior High 
advanced drama student or by calling the play's 
director, Leslie Keeler, at 254-8644. 

Aliens were recently seen visiting the fourth grade classrooms at Damaby. The 
robots were created as an extra-credit project in conjunction with the students' 
first story of the school year, Teeny Tiny Visitors. The robots ranged in size from 
twelve inches to six feet and were displayed in the media center for back to 
school night. 

Andersen Media Specialist Wins Polly Clarke Award 

Marion Callahan Dunmore, library 

media specialist at Andersen 
Elementary, was named the winner of 
the Polly Clarke Award during the 
State Encyclo-media Conference 
September 17 and 18. The award is 
given annually to the Oklahoma media 
specialist who best exemplifies the 
goals of the Oklahoma Association of 
School Library Media Specialists 
through the promotion of cooperative 
program planning and teaching. 

The award was named after Dr. Polly 

Clarke, a Northeastern State University 
professor who was instrumental in the 
promotion of school library programs 
in the state. This year marked the fifth 
year of the award program and the 
first year Union has nominated a 

media specialist for the award. 

Andersen principal Darrell Wood and third 
grade teacher Betsy Glad congratulate Marion 
Dunmore (center) on receiving the Polly Clarke 
Award. 

In sharing her personal vision for 
choollibraries, Ms. Dunmore said, 'The library 
as always represented freedom to me. My 

goal is to maintain an attractive and useful 

collection, to coach patrons in discovering it, 

and to stand aside while they enjoy the 
freedom." 

Also honored at the conference was Andersen 
teacher Betsy Glad, who was nominated for the 
first annual Barbara Spriestersbach Award for 

Excellence in Teaching, an award established to 
recognize an Oklahoma teacher who actively 
practices resource-based teaching. 

Halloween Safety Tips 

The Metropolitan J;.!):fs ii<i(;:itizens Crime 

Commission .~~ggesti%.ih~ folJ9~g guidelines to 

~=~~iS~-!tl~~~ 
Hallowe~hl'~re: :o:,,\! • '·. · ·, f 

-~~- ;~t~::r.:l :"~lp 
.Jifne . ... 

~t:(!~~;ti:t~: groups for added 1~(· 
\ . Visit only streets and neighbors you ~pw 

- : J58t:# :kat treats along the way. Save thJn 
and ·h~ve a responsible adult check them \ .. 
bef~r~ . indulging. \. 

- Go §n!y to well-lighted houses where porcR. 

lig~~ J.re turned on. . , •••··•• 
- N&er~o inside a house or apartment. sfu'§ 

~1~1d~ with your group. ;;; .• rr 
s~~p~t cif deserted areas. 

£~~~·~~ 
to take. Set the rules in ~dU~'rite. Then, if 

there are questions, you can discuss them 
before the big night." 
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More From the Elementaries. • • Puppet Show Needs A Helping 
Hand 

The Union PTA Council is seeking a chairma. 
for the "Kids on the Block" puppet committee. 
The chairman would be responsible for 
coordinating puppet shows at the elementary 
schools. 

The "Kids on 
the Block" are 
a troupe of 
disabled and 
non-disabled 
puppets . 
They were 
designed to 
teach children 
what it's like 
to be differ
ent, and to 

Jarman third graders make slumber party preparations for their special guests. 

help them become more aware and accepting 
of differences existing among us. There are 
entertaining and informative scripts which give 
examples of positive attitudes toward the 
handicapped. Jarman Bear-y Tales 

Third graders at Jarman Elementary carried 

their teddy bears and pillowcases to school for 
an unusual slumber party. As a culminating 

activity to their Fairy Tale unit, the students 
were instructed to put their bears to bed before 
they left at the end of the day. When they 
arrived at school the next morning, they 
discovered the bears had thrown a wild party 

during the night. 

Union Gymnasts Attend 
Karolyi Camp 

While most students spend their summer 
vacation with both feet on the ground, 12 
Union gymnasts spent a portion of theirs 
flipping, somersaulting, and flying through the 
air. They were honing their skills at the Karolyi 
camp in Houston. After a successful 1991-92 

season, Union gymnasts are hopeful their hard 
work will be rewarded with even more wins as 
the new season gets underway in the fall. 

Camp participants were Cassie Bax, Breeann 
Boulter, Brooke Boulter, Jaquina Bright, 
Lauren Burke, Stacie Gorman, Erin Jones, 

Jennifer Juett, Kacie Mewbourne, Kristie 
Naranjo, Mandy Schroeder, and Stephanie 
Solomon. They were accompanied by their 
coaches Paige Phillips and Monte Alexander. 

The students interviewed their bears to find out 
the details concerning their adventurous night 
and wrote stories from their notes. There were 
many "Bear-y Tales" to be told! 

This is a valuable program which the Union 

PTA Council would like to continue sponsoring 
but your help is needed. If you are intereste 
and would like more information , please 
contact Gale Ozment at 250-2240. 

Jarman Fourth Graders Go Back in Time 

Fo1,1rth grade classes at Jarman Elementary experienced a trip into the past when each group took a 
day-long field trip 
to Rose Hill 
School in Perry, 

Oklahoma. Rose 
Hill is a one
room school 

established in 
1895. It was 
moved to the 
Cherokee Strip 
Museum site in 
Perry in 1971. 

The Jarman 

s t u d e n t s A visit to Rose Hill School provided these Jarman fourth grade 
experienced a students an opportunity to study vintage classroom and 
school day much household items. 

as children in 
1910 would have, complete with strict discipline, math done on chalk slates, penmanship with pe 
dipped in a desk ink well, and recitation from McGuffy's Reader. They participated in an old
fashioned spelling bee and a "current" 1910 history lesson. The students dressed in vintage 
garments and prepared lunches appropriate for the era, using no plastic bags or aluminum foil. 

They learned first-hand some of the Oklahoma history they will study in school this year. 
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Superintendent Tim Jenney (center) reviews details of the visit with Chief Financial 
Officer Tim Raymer (left) and one of the secret service agents. 

Oklahoma Corporation Commissioner and former O.U. 
football standout J. C. Watts serves as Master of 
Ceremonies. 

to the staff, students, and prents who pulled together in such a short tin'ie ifra•me 

such a success! And a specie thanks to the following for their generous coiiltiBtitltih!iY'< 

<I·········,···· k:~Jet Showcase- carpet for M1 Quayle's backstage waiting room. 
Jenks Public Schools - !>or covering for the gym. 

Larry Black Sporting Goods- Uion football jersey for Mr. Quayle. 

Patty Taylor of Prudential PropEiies ·yard sign frames for posters. 

Snow's Furniture- fumitur,for backstage waiting room. 

Police officers from Uniform [vision East · traffic and crowd control. 

Union support staff members work with planners in setting the stage for the visit. 

The Vice President takes time to shake a few hands as he leaves. 
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Tooth Fairy Money Helps 
As Schools Collect For A Good Cause 

Students at Roy Clark Elementary discovered 

what 58,000 pennies looked like recently 

during the annual penny drive to benefit Ronald 

Besides learning money values, the students 

learned how good it feels to do something 
for someone else. Our kids brought in their 

allowances and 

even their tooth 
fairy money!" 

Clark's total of 

$580 far 
surpassed its 
contribution of 

$339.7llast year. 

McAuliffe 

students collected 
$335 .27 for the 
worthy cause, and 

Peters' 
contribution 

totaled $390.55 . 
Clark principal Richard Berumen, Jami Allen, Ashlee Allen, 
teacher Laura Heldmann, and Michael Conklin turn in their Peters sixth grader 
penny donations for Ronald McDonald House. Megan Moses said 

McDonald House, a home away from home for 

families of hospitalized children. Third grade 
cher Laura Heldmann who organized the 

.rive says, "I have never seen such generosity. 

Astronauts 
prepare to take 
off from Tommie 
Johnson's first 
grade class at 
Darnaby. They 
made their suits 
from aluminum 
foil and learned 
about space 
travel through 
simulated 
activities such as 
communicating 
through a hose 
and eating 
pudding from a 
baggie. 

of the penny drive, 

"It's a great way for kids to help kids in 
need!" The Union High School chapter 

of DECA turned in 18,159 pennies, 
exceeding its original goal of 10,000. 

Grove Receives New Flag on Pledge Centennial 

Students at Grove Elementary gathered on October •. 9 to mark the nation's Quincentennial and 
lebrate the 100th anniversary of the penning of the Pledge of Allegiance. Former Union 

;perintendent Robert B. Grove was on hand to address the subject of school pride, and Grove 

parent Mrs. Knarig Alajaji spoke about the privilege of dtii~hip. 

Congressman Jim Inhofe presented the school with a new American flag and joined Judy Cairl's 

second grade students around the flag pole as the new flag was raised and saluted. 

!. 

Deborah Pense bags a crinoid on a 
field· trip with Boevers fourth grade 
students. 

Boevers Students Discover 

Crinoids 

Fourth graders at Beevers Elementary, led by 
science teacher Janice Luce, recently took a 

field trip to an area near the school where they 
found crinoids, fossils of marine animals 350 

million to 400 million years old. 

Rick Erickson, a geologist and professor at the 

University of Tulsa, amazed the students when 

he told them their fossils were older than 

dinosaurs. 
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Hard Work Reaps Its Rewards 
The Unjon High School qjrfs softball 

-"'tiD defeated Sand Springs to win the Class 
5A State Championship. On their way to the 
title, they be

came the only 
team in 5A 

history not to 

allow a run or 
commit any 

errors during the 
state tourna

ment. Named to 

the 1992 All

State T earn were 
pitcher Alison 

Andrus, out

fielder Jenny 
Brown, and in

fielder Amy 

Warner. 

E2 = Effort + 
Excellence. 

'Not a 

complicated 

math equation, 

but a formula 
Union High 

initiated this year by teachers in the high school 
business department. The monthly award goes 
to a student who has demonstrated an 

outstanding 

attitude, 
cooperation, and 

academic 

achievement. 
Jeff Collins was 

honored in 
September, and 
Katie Gamble 

received the 

award in October. 

School teachers Photo Courtesy of Broken Arrow Scout 
The Lady Redskins celebrate their state softball 

use to reward a championship victory. 

The 1992 Red

skin Yearbook 

won highest 
honors at the 

Oklahoma 

Interscholastic 

Press Association 

meeting recently 

in Norman. The 
award winner, 

edited by Brook 

Henry, Charity 

Turner, and 

Jennifer 

Weeldreyer, 

used the theme student they feel 

deserves an extra pat on the back for 

exceptional progress, one who works 
consistently hard, or especially shines on a 

project or paper. Renaissance E2 awards are 
an opportunity to recognize what might 
otherwise go unspoken and are not dependent 
on ability or grade point. 

First quarter E2 recipients are Jason Ashlock, 

Sonja Allen, Vanessa Barnes, Josh Barrows, 

Anglia Bates, Scott Boulter, Lacy Bowling, 
Michael Carson, Jennifer ·Coatney, Curtis Cox, 

Brian Diven, Melissa DuPree, Jennifer Gaddis, 

Dale Griffing, Beth Hand, Joy Harness, Steven 
Hibbar~ •. Christa Hoxsie, Shannon Hughes, 
Patrick Hullum, Nichole Humes, Minh Huynh, 

Cheryl Kiel, Tony Layne, Sarah Lechtenberg, 
Danny Linehan, David Long, -Kevin McDonald, 

Candice McLaughlin, Carolyi) Mercer, Brandee 
Mitras, Phuotig Nguyen, Joey Orvis, Melanie 

Pond, Jacque Roberson, Amy Schoenhals, 
Cindy Shanahan, Zack Taylor, Angela Vassar, 
Amy Warner , Heather Wyatt, and Amy 
Zachary. 

Outstgndinq Business Students will be 

recognized each month through a new program 

"Just the Right Touch" and featured a 

hypercolor foil die. Yearbook sponsor at Union 
High School is Jeanie Stephens. 

Tech Prep: Real Math for the 

Real World 

1992-93 marks the second year that Union 

ninth grade students have been offered the 

opportunity to discover how all the math 
they've been "forced" to learn can be applied to 

their future. The Tech Prep program stresses 

cooperative learning, hands-on activities, and 
story problems. It is a challenging and 

demanding course that allows students to 

experiment, to see how math works, and to 
encounter real-life uses for math. 

Teachers Anita Hall and Nancy Macon find the 

Tech Ptep program to be very time consuming 
and challenging to teach, but feel that it is 
worth the effort. "Parents are commenting that 

their children have never liked math before 

now," said Ms. Macon. "Students who used to 

make low grades in math are now making A's 
and B's." 

Community-fjaseilDe~ign 
, TeamR~ci>mna.~rid~ · · .. 

( Baseball/Softb II C ,. l v 
.· .............. ·.· · by~~~ G:ntry 

0~:. ::: 

Ex~i~~:~~~·-· . is ·.· ·:ti;:;~·~·····,~··.:~~ . ;~~~\~ility of 

bringing life to the varsity . ~~~~ and softball 

fields at Union Junior High. A design team has 

solicited a list of needs and ideas from coaches 

and is working enthusiastically toward seeing 
that the project becomes reality. 

Plans are to utilize school land adjacent to the 
junior high and to fill the long-term needs of the 

district. The functional design will include five 

fields, concession stands, restrooms, and at 
least one picnic area. The Union community 

will then be able to host tournaments and night 
games as do other school districts. 

Because of limited school rnonies and the need 

to complete this complex as quickly as possible, 
we will soon begin to solicit corporate 

sponsorship and to initiate other fund raising 

efforts. The design team has had excellent 
input from many community people and 

welcomes yours. For further information , 

please contact any of the design tea 

members. They are Jim Beeman, Wiley Da~ 

Les Diven, Jim Gentry, and John Neerman. 

Photo by Brandee Mltras 

Senior Tyra Abbott displays some of 
the gifts from the "Angel Tree" which 
will be distributed before winter brea 

/ 

to needy children at Union elemental 
schools. Members of Future Homt. / 
makers of America and Big Family at 
Union High School are working to 
ensure that all children in the district 
can experience the joys of Christmas. 
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Election '92 Invades the Classroom 

Political spirit was at a peak 
in early November as 

schools throughout the 
district took advantage of 

election fever to study all 

facets of the political 
process. 

Boevers students re

searched the election 
process, registered to vote, 

and studied the Preamble 

and the first and second 
Articles of the Constitution. 
On election day, sixth 

graders cast mock ballots in 

the Presidential, U.S . 

Senate, and House of 

Representatives races. 

Students at Briarglen 
focused on studying the 

entire voting process rather 

than current campaign 
issues. First through sixth 

Brad Gerald leaves the "voting booth" as Josh Harbaugh 
prepares to vote during the mock election at Peters 
Elementary. 

graders registered to vote and cast their ballots 

in voting booths made from decorated 
refrigerator boxes . To celebrate "Young 

Readers .Day" students also voted on their all

time favorite book. 

Jarman fifth graders were actively involved in 

the election. Students watched the debates, 
produced campaign commercials, and created 

political cartoons. Not only did they "register" 
600 student voters and monitor ballot boxes on 

election day, they sponsored a Town Meeting 
featuring Congressman Jim lnhofe for all 

Jarman 4th, 5th, and 6th grade students. 

McAuliffe students learned about their rights 

and privileges as American citizens as they 

geared up for the election. Following extensive 
study about the campaign and election process, 

students registered to vote , staged mock 
debates , and campaigned for their favorite 
candidate. First through sixth graders were 

eligible to vote in the mock election on 

November 3. 

Kristin Bass, Melissa Davison, and Tony Tricinella visit with 
Congressman Jim lnhofe following Jarman's town meeting. 

Fifth graders at 

Peters Elementary 

learned about the 
Presidential election 

process by col

lecting political 
current events, 

watching the tele

vised debates, 
making campaign 

posters, and par

ticipating in a mock 
election. First and 

second grade 
youngsters entered 
their voting booth 

through red, white, 

and blue streamers 

to cast secret 

ballots. 

Andersen Students 
Elect Outlaw! 

While most Union schools 

went to the polls on 
November 3 for mock 
presidential elections, 

Andersen students participated in an election to 
determine a mascot for the Andersen Outlaws. 
Sixth grade students condueted the election , 

complete with voting booths to ensure secret 
ballots. 

Students, teachers, and staff chose the bear 

design created by Mr . Chuck Davis . The 
winning design will be Andersen's official logo 

and will be painted on the gym wall. 

Here's Your Chance To Join a 
Parent Support Group 

Do you need a new approach to parenting; or 
are you having problems with your children? 

The Union Public Schools Student Assistance 
Program will provide a Parent Support Group 
for elementary and secondary· parents beginning 
in January. The group will meet one evening a 

week for four weeks. Those interested rna. 

contact their school counselors for mor 

information. 
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A Tasty Way to 
Raise Money 

,udent Council representatives at 

the Seventh Grade Center recently 

adopted a school especially hard 
hit by Hurricane Andrew and 
began a drive to raise $1000 for 
books and supplies lost in the 
storm. They chose Morgan City 

Junior High in Morgan City, 

Louisiana. 

In an effort to boost the fund, 

principal Charles Claunts agreed 
to a pie throw in which he, former 
Union school board member Jim 
Gentry, PTA pres ident Trudy 

Seventh g rade student Erin Naylor hits her ta rget, math teacher Jim Hardin, as Principal 
Charles Claunts provides the pla~b~play. 

Warren, and teachers Lawrence Lane, Rebecca 
Jones , Norma Schultz, Jim Hardin, and 

Consuela Franklin were the targets. 

It worked. By October 9, $1001.63 had been 
collected, and the eight stalwart volunteers 

faced a sweet reward ·- literally - delicious pies 

donated by Tippins and thrown with great 
gusto by eight lucky students. Mr. Claunts says 

he didn't mind because the project had been so 

positive. "This has given our students a sense 
of participation and an opportunity to help the 

students in Morgan City," said Claunts. 

Following an additional donation of $100 from 
Crane Manufacturing, the total of $1101.63 

was delivered to Morgan City Junior High 

principal Jerry Cunningham by seventh grade 
student Josh Gentry and his father, Jim Gentry. 

Red Ribbons Abound As Students Show They Are Drug-Free and Proud 

:udents and teachers district wide wore red 
.obons and showed their support for a drug

free America through a variety of Red Ribbon 
Week activities October 26-30. 

Students at Andersen Elementary planted red 

tulip bulbs around the building. When the tulips 

bloom in the spring , they will be lasting 

reminders to be drug free. 

Boevers students decorated classroom doors 

and bulletin boards and wore red ribbons. Art 

classes decorated sacks provided by local 

grocery stores with anti-drug slogans and 

pictures. The sacks were then returned to the 
stores for food distribution during Red Ribbon 
Week. 

Clark Elementary students decorated doors 
and read original essays during morning 

announcements. Jarman students wore red 

throughout the week and were visited by 

McGruff, the crime dog. Students wore special 

bracelets and received stickers and lollipops in 
red ribbon packaging. 

McAuliffe was decorated with red ribbons and 
banner donated by GTE. Students wore red 

Jbons and received booklets and materials 

donated by area merchants . Guest speakers 

included Rick Wells of Channel 6 and Clint 

Quarles, University of Tulsa assistant football 
coach. 

Caitlin Forehand, a kindergarten 
student at Peters, pins a Red Ribbon on 
a tree in front of the school as Union 
celebrates Red Ribbon Week. 

Peters Elementary was decorated to the hilt 

inside and out with red ribbons and balloons. 
Red-labeled canned food was collected to 
distribute to Broken Arrow Neighbors, and 

students received stickers, pens, bracelets, and 

bookmarks with "Say No To Drugs" messages. 

Three students at the Seventh Grade Center 
won honors in a state-wide contest sponsored 

by the Oklahoma Federation of Parents for 

Drug-Free Youth. Ray Alexander won first 

place for his original essay. Young Gi placed 
first and Josh Gentry placed second in the 
billboard division of the contest. They will be 

invited to the State Capitol in January to 

receive recognition from Governor David 

Walters. 

Henry C. Lozano, the founder of the national 

Red Ribbon campaign, spoke to parents and 

students at Union High School. Students 

participated in banner and poster contests and 

sponsored "Reach Out Day", reaching out to 

help those who may have a substance abuse 
problem. 

Help Salvation Army Help 
the Homeless 

As the winter months settle in over the 

Tulsa area, the Salvation Army is 

sending out a plea for towels and 
blankets to be used at their shelter. If 
you would like to contribute to this 

worthy project, bring your items to the 
Counselors' office at Union High 

School, 6636 S. Mingo. 
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There has been much discussion regarding the 

explosive growth of Southeast Tulsa which 

directly impacts the enrollment of Union Public 
Schools. The district uses a growth projection 

of 4% annually, and over the years, this figure 

has remained relatively accurate. Since 1991, 

school, 20 days ofO, an individual school may 

increase its capacity by nearly 25 per cent. The 

charge of developing a customized system has 
been given to and accepted by the long range 

planning committee. Members of this 

committee are appointed by the Board of 
Education and 

New Students Transferring to Union 

1.6% 2.5% 

have assisted in 
guiding the dis
trict for nearly a 

decade. 

we have recognized a net increase of 900 
;tudents K-12 . Through the benevolence of 

district patrons, Union continues to bond and 

build as_ quickly as resources will allow. 

Construction of the new 7th and 6th grade 
centers is on schedule to be completed in 1993 

and 1995 respectively. 

II 
D 
[Ill]] 

From Home Schooling 
(18) 

From Foreign Countries 
(27) 

From Other Union 
Schools (125) 

~~)10~ From Other States (310) 

D Other Oklahoma Districts 
(613) 

TOTAL (1093) 

In March 1993, 

the board will 

review several 
recommen

dations for 
dealing with the 

escalating 
growth of 

Union. If it is 

determined 

year-round school is the best solution, decisions 

concerning the ultimate design will not be made 

by the board before app.r_opriate public review 
and until the issues are thoroughly debated. 

Suffice it to say, any changes from traditional 
constructs steeped in historical success have 
emotional charges. Nonetheless, if we have 

learned <>nything from recent history, it is that 

business as usual can no longer prevail. 

Patriot Pride in Stride 

Jarman Elementary received First Place in 
the school division and was awarded $250 for 

the Physical Education department thanks to its 
outstanding response to the Tulsa Fun Run 
October 31. More than 220 students, parents, 

and teachers participated. 

Three other Union schools also placed in the 

top ten. Andersen Elementary took 4th 
place, Union High School received 8th place, 
and Darnaby Elementary was 9th. 

Dr. Tim Jenney, Union Superintendent, 
presents awards to JeanAnn Henry, 
Jarman physical education instructor, 
to commemorate outstanding parti
cipation by Jarman students, in the 
Junior High Cross Country Elementary 
Fun Run. However, until such time as relief from growth 

is available at our elementary schools we must 

evaluate all options in lieu of traditional "brick 

and mortar . " One of the options is to 

implement a multi-track, year-round schedule. 

In effect, this allows the district to utilize its 

buildings throughout the entire year. By 

instituting a 60/20 day rotation (60 days in 

Multicultural Education Program 

1:he Conununica1:or 

The Communlca~6~ iUs~~ o~t430) . is 
published bi-monthly by union Public Schools, 
5656 S. 129th E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 74134-6711. 
It is issued to j::>atronsof thk Union Public School 
District free ofchargk · Dr. Timothy Jenney is 
Superintendent' of- Scho\:,15. Gretchen Haas is 
Communications Director/ Editor. The 
Communicator is · designed & printed · by Union 
Print Shop- The staff .incltides Beverly Chanley, 
Janie Froman, and Beverly Thummel. Second 

: Clas.s . postage pai~ . at . T~Isa, OK . 
POSTMAsTER: sene! address changes to The . 
Communicator, 5656 S. 129th E.' Av~ .• Tulsa, 
OK 74134-6711. 

Helen Jernigan, district Curriculum Specialist 
for Multicultural Education, has announced the 
formation of a Teacher Advisory Board. 
Members are: Andersen - Connie Miller; 
Beevers - Barbara Mooney; Briarglen - Norma 
Mamah, Virginia Kellog, Pam Riggs, and 
Theresa Fowler; Clark - Jan Kent; Darnaby -
Julie Warren; Grove - Judy Cairl; Jarman -
Dixie Grahlman; McAuliffe - Judy Otto; Peters -
Cindy Cole; Seventh Grade - Rebecca Jones; 
Junior High - Jana Loper; High School - Mike 
O'Hara, Mike Bolton, Joyce Nash, and Jim 

Duncan. 

Members will be working at their respective 

school sites to implement a program that 

permeates the curriculum. 

Soecial Thanks Union Public Schools 

recently received a valuable donation from 

Marilyn Kendall and the Oklahoma Indian 
Business Development Center. Rfty "Year 

of the Indian" posters as well as lessons and 

activities on Native American literature wUI be 

distributed to schools in the district. 

Notification of Management Plans 

All buildings in the Union School District were re
inspected for asbestos in accordance with EPA 

law, the Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response 

Act (AHERA) . Results are in the district's 
management plans and are available for your 

inspection at the Union Education Service Center. 
If you would like to make an appointment to see 

them, contact Hassan Yekzaman at 252-3561. 
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The Story Behind the Music 

As audiences watch the Renegade Regiment 

perform its award-winning show, only a handful 
are aware of the story behind the production. 
Concert band pieces, music by Aaron Copland, 

and various oriental compositions were all 
considered by Regiment staff members for the 

1992 show. But after music arranger Jair 
Klarfeld and percussion arranger Brian Jackson 
listened to the music from the epic motion 
picture Ben Hur, the decision was made. At 

that time, Klarfeld had no idea he was 
beginning a 4-month, nationwide quest to 

obtain the music. 

A call to the producers of the compact disc 

generated the name of the company holding 
the publishing rights to the music, but they did 
not have the original score and suggested 
contacting the Library of Congress in 

Washington, D.C., or the Society for the 
Preservation of Film Music in Los Angeles. The 

Society suggested contacting the Music Archive 

Libraries at UCLA and USC. Both had 
significant collections of movie music, but no 

Ben Hur. Mr . Klarfeld then called on a 
colleague for help, the Director of Bands at 

UCLA, who provided an address for Dr. Miklos 
Rosza, the music's composer. He did not, 
however, know if the address was current or 

even if Rosza was still living. 

With no other leads to follow, Klarfeld wrote to 

Dr. Rosza. Three weeks later a letter arrived 

from Rosza's close friend who explained that 

Corporation put Mr. Klarfeld in touch with an 

elderly gentleman in the basement archives who 
revealed that some of the MGM music had 

been destroyed the previous year due to lack of 

storage space. After Klarfeld explained the 

reason for his search, the gentleman took a 
personal interest in the project and called back 

Jair Klarfeld 

a week later to report success! He had located 
the only remaining copy of the 
piano/conductor score. 

Mr. Klarfeld went once again to his original 

contact, the music publisher who owns the 

copyright, to obtain written permission to 

The diligent search and the ensuing months spent 
arranging the music paid ,off when the Renegade 
Regiment received the highest music score ever awarded 
in the 13 years of OBA state competition - a full six 
points higher than the closest competitor. 

Rosza, at age 85, was rather fraU and no longer 

capable of writing. He was very pleased to 
have someone interested in his music and gave 

Mr. Klarfeld permission to use Ben Hur or any 

of his other movie scores. While Klarfeld was 

excited to receive the correspondence, he still 

had no score. Ironically, the music itself and its 
copyright had never belonged to Dr. Rosza. 

Following another lead provided in the letter, 
Klarfeld contacted the music department at 

MGM Studios and discovered that Turner 

Corporation in Atlanta, Georgia, had purchased 

the rights to a large portion of MGM's movie 

music, including Ben Hur. A call to Turner 

receive a copy of the score, and one month 

later, the 1000-page score arrived at the Union 

High School band room. From that, Klarfeld 

chose what he considered the best 11 minutes 
of music for the band to perform. 

The diligent search and the ensuing months 

spent arranging the music paid off when the 
Renegade Regiment received the highest music 
score ever awarded in the 13 years of OBA 
state competition - a full six points higher than 

the closest competitor. Mr. Klarfeld plans to 

send Dr. Rosza a videotape of the performance 

to express the band's heartfelt gratitude for the 
use of his music. 

medications to students unless it is sent by 

parents and guidelines of the medication policy 
are followed. 

Whenever possible, medications should be 

given to students by the parents before or after 

school. If this is not possible, the following 
procedures should be followed: 

+ All medication brought to school must be 

delivered to the school nurse or designated 
school employee and kept in a secure place. 

+ The medication must be properly labeled 

and in the original container . No other 

containers will be accepted . If it is a 

prescription drug, the pharmacist will be glad to 
label an extra bottle if you ask. 

+ A Parental Authorization Form must 

completed and must accompany all medicati• 
It must be signed by either parent, if botn 
parents have legal custody; or by the parent 

having legal custody; or by the legal guardian of 

the minor. This form is to be kept on file in the 
nurse's office. 

+ Any medication requiring administration for 
longer than a two-week period must be 

accompanied by a physician's written request. 

+ Medication brought to school in containers 

other than the original containers or without 
written authorization will not be administered. 

It will be kept in the nurse's office and returned 

home with. the student at the end of the school 
day. 

+ Medication cannot be given in amounts 

other than recommended dosages as directed 

on the bottle (both prescription and non

prescription). Example: lbuprofin (Nuprin , 

Advil, etc.) states on the label "not to be given 
to children under 12 except under the advice 

and supervision of a doctor." A written doctor's 
form is required for school personnel to gi· 
such medications to children under 12. 

If you have questions regarding the policy, or to 

obtain Parental Authorization Forms, contact 
your school nurse. 
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An Important Vote Comes Up In February 

Voters are encouraged to cast 
ballots in the district's annual 
millage and school board 

election Februaru 9 1993. At 

issue are three millage 
questions and the Election 

District #3 Union School Board 

position. 

BOARD MEMBER 
DISTRICTS 

Millage - All of the levies-the 

five (5) mill emergency levy, the 
five (5) mill building fund levy, 

and the ten ( 1 0) mill local 
support levy-- are currently in 
existence, but state law requires 

annual approval. Without 

approval, Union literally·cannot ~ 
operate. 

School Board - Election 
District #3 is located in the 

northern part of Union's 
coverage area (see map). Dr. 

N 

• 

Darryl DeBorde is currently in that position. 
Those running for this position are required by 

state law to meet certain criteria and to fili: with 
the Tulsa County Election Board December 7 

through December 9 1992. 

Voting - All registered voters in the Union 

Public School District (1-9) may cast ballots on 

71ST ST. SO 

81ST ST. SO 

9 \ ST ST SO. 

I OI ST ST. SO 

105TH ST SO 

the three millage questions. Only residents of 
Election District #3 may yote for a school board 

candidate. 

For more information about running for 

office , or for specific voter precinct 

information, call the Tulsa County Election 

Boord, 596-5780. 

Nurse Debbie Furgerson is State Stand-Out 

Union Seventh Grade Center nurse Debbie 

Furgerson has been honored as the State 

School Nurse of the Year by the School Nurse 

Organization of Oklahoma. In her six years at 

the school , Mrs . Furgerson has initipted a 
number of significant and innovative programs 

including support groups for children with 
special health problems, advocacy for students 

who have been physically abused, and special 

projects to assist profoundly disabled students. 

She also spearheaded a fund drive to raise 
$28,000 for one of her students who needed 

surgery. 

The statewide recognition comes from Mrs . 
Furgerson's peers, having been nominated by 

the district and chosen by nurses from 
throughout Oklahoma. She will now represent 

Oklahoma in January in the National 

Association of School Nurses competition. 
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Winter Vacation Camp Scheduled 

Union Public Schools Community Education 

Program will offer the district's second annual 

Winter Vacation Camp for students in grades 
K-6. Among the activities planned are 

computer skills, arts & crafts, games, and 

movies. 

The camp will be held at McAuliffe Elementary 

which is centrally located in the district at 6515 

S. Garnett. Hours of operation are from 7 

A.M. to 6 P.M. Monday-Friday, December 21 
through January 1. Cost will be $15 per stu
dent per day. 

Information regarding enrollment will be sent 

home with a ll e lementary student s. For 
additional information, please call the Office of 

Community Education at 252-3561. 
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Band Marches To Top Honors 

Photo by Carol Hunt 

Drum majors Shelley Kent, Michael Pate, Jason Mitchell, and 
Kim Williams show off their 1992 OBA trophies. 

The Renegade Regiment 
capped off a memorable 
season by being named 
Grand Champion of the 
Oklahoma Bandmasters 
Association state contest 
in Norman. In the 13-
year history of OBA, 
Union has won the title 
seven times, including six 
out of the past eight years . 

The Regiment began its 
competition season by 
sweeping the awards at 
Konawa Band Day in 
Konawa, Oklahoma. 
Band members then 
traveled to Denver, 
Colorado, for the Pomona 
Marching Festival where 
they were crowned 
Sweepstakes winner . 
Following the contest, 
they performed at Mile 
High Stadium for the 
Denver Broncos/Houston 
OUers football game. 

With their competition 
show well rehearsed and 
fine tuned, the group 
traveled to Norman on 
October 24 for state 
contest. The Regiment 
took the championship 
with a record-high score 
of 93.9, with Moore High 
School edging defending 
champion Broken Arrow 
for second place. Union 
was also named Class SA 
Champion and won the 
caption awards for High 
General Effect, High 
Music, and Outstanding 
Auxiliary. Moore and 
Union tied for High Visual 

Union's band played for President George Bush when he Effect, or marching 
uisited Tulsa's McDonnell-Douglas plant in October. honors. 
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UNION SCHOOLS EDUCATION FOUNDATION 

Board of Trustees 1992-93 

Roger Spencer, Treasurer 
CPA 

Jeanne Andrews 
Community Volunteer 

Phil Andrews 
Citgo Petroleum Corp. 

Deborah Ball 
Ball Communications 

Jerry Buchanan 
President, J C & Co. Menswear 

Kathy Bunting 
Bunting Computer Services 

Gretchen Haas 
Exec.Asst./Director of Communications 
Union Public Schools 

Dr. Timothy Jenney 
Superintendent 
Union Public Schools 

Sharon Bentley, President 
Community Service Cow1cil 

Otto Emde 
Amoco Production Company 

Clara Grove 
Union Public Schools, retired 

Larry Henry 
Huffman, Arrington, Kihle, 
Gaberino, & Dunn P.C. 

W. Wayne Learned 
Commercial Financial Services 

Don Millican 
Ernst & Young 

Ex-Officio Trustees 

Margie Learned 
Teacher 
Union Public Schools 

Mike Lester 
School Board Member 
Union Public Schools 

FINANCIAL REPORT 

Jack Wimbish, Secretary 
Riddle, Wimbish & Crain 

Tom Nowell 
Oxy USA, Inc. 

Larry Payton 
Celebrity Attractions 

Charlotte Ranck 
Amoco Production Company 

Michele Richardson 
Community Volunteer 

Mike Vegher 
Boy Scouts of America 

Linda Neel 
Computer Tech 
Union Public Schools 

Dr. Clark Ogilvie 
Director of Secondary Education 
Union Public Schools 

For the Period Ending June 30,1992 

Revenue: BALANCE SHEETS 
Donations -individuals $ 8,894.61 June 30, 1992 
Contributions- companies 1,140.00 
Puppet show 1,703.33 ASSETS 
Video sales 3,516.65 
Interest income 186.57 Current assets: 

Cash in bank (Bank of Oklahoma) $ 4,348.69 
Total revenue $ 15,441.16 Total current assets $ 4,348.69 

Fixed assets -0-
Operating Expenses: 

Teachers grants $ 9,044.16 Total assets $ 4,348.69 
Bank charges 125.60 
Entertainment 89.50 
Video costs 2,609.25 LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
Insurance 500.00 
Printing 702.46 Current liabilities: 
Licenses & fees 390.00 Equity 
Miscellaneous 59.70 USEF fund balance $ 2,457.20 
Postage 29.00 Current income (loss) 1,891.49 

Total expenses $ 13,549.67 Total equity 4,348.6<_ 

Net Income (loss) $ 1,891.49 Total liabilities & equity $ 4,348.69 

FOUNDATION HISTORY 

:rhe idea of a private foundation to help supplement funds solicitation campaign paid for more teacher grants in May 
1992. or Union Public School endeavors was conceived in 

December of 1990. Parents, patrons, and school adminis
trators began meeting on a regular basis to set goals and 
objectives and to write the bylaws for the Union Schools 
Education Foundation (USEF) . On February 6, 1991, the 
state recognized it as an incorporated school foundation. 

With the razing of the original Union School building on 
61st Street near Mingo Road to make way for the district's 
new seventh and sixth grade centers, another campaign 
was born. It was decided that bricks from the building 
would be sold to continue the Foundation's efforts toward 
funding its "Grants to Teachers", "Expert-in-Residence", 
and "Enrichment" programs. 

An inaugural breakfast May 13, 1991, at the Doubletree 
Hotel-Warren Place launched the first of the Foundation's 
fund-raising efforts. Keynote speaker George Singer, 
Chairman of the Task Force 2000 Committee, 'joined Though still young, the Foundation's history is one 

that demonstrates superb benefits for students, 
teachers, and the community. Students benefit 

Foundation President Sharon Bentley in encourag
ing those in attendance to support the 
Foundation as an investment in our children, 
our schools, and our community. 

from projects that stimulate thought and 
expand existing curriculum. Teacher creativity 
is encouraged and rewarded . And 
Foundation projects help Union provide a top
notch education system, enhancing the com
munity's quality of life and ability to attract 

A solicitation campaign through the district 
newsletter, the Communicator, raised funds to 
award grants to teachers in December 1991 for 
innovative classroom projects and programs. business and growth. Trustees continue their 

efforts with great enthusiasm and look forward 
to a bright future . 

A major fund raiser--"Shanghai Rod Puppet 
Theatre" p resentations in April--and another 

Andersen Elementary: 

Boevers Elementary: 

Briarglen Elementary: 

Clark Elementary: 
Damaby Elementary: 
Grove Elementary: 

Jarman Elementary: 

UNION SCHOOLS EDUCATION FOUNDATION 
1991-92 Mini-Grants for Teachers Awards 

Mary Ferguson - Purchase of social studies book sets for second grade 
~ Kehmeier - Purchase of science book sets for second grade 
~ara Crawford, Brenda Ford, & Silvia Furgason- To identifJ: .. aR<;i) mplement 

individual instruction through identification of learning styles/ J~te Luce- Green Thumb 
Project, the use of the scientific method in observing the growing of plants. Vessie Nichols
I-L.ands-on math lab 

M lly Linehan, Leah McCullough, Kim Ruzark, Sheila Smith, Nanette Turner, & Pam 
eicht - The creation and observation of a terrarium. Cynthia Montgomery, Starlite Anne 
~fmann, Ruth Plaster, & Brenda Trentham - Super Sounder system for teaching reading 

( ~:.Jhy Wren- Spellcheckers for special education students 
~.dy Hays- Math Manipulatives. m Holt- Butterfly study 

Leslie Edwards - Math manipulatives. Anamarie Hurt- Support groups for children with 
ADD, LD, & ADHD. Cheryl Mauldin- Speech Master !J-cQWuter software 

Union 7th Grade Center: 
Janet McCoy -Use of tele-decoder in teaching reading.(Me-H-s'sa Winkle - Book writing project 

@ ecca Jones & Jill Medina- Joint project of art & geography students to produce articles 
c_<.m,cerning selected countries 

Union Junior High: 
Union High School: 

G~tinda Nikkel -National Science Teachers' Association National Convention 
Chris Guckian-Computer-enhanced German langu~~ education. Sue Jones - Integrating 
telecommunications into the business departmen(9nstance Keller - Renaissance Faii(: D_}!Ye 
Stauffer - Renaissance ID cards; Renaissance E2 Award, & Renais?ance post card project. 
Mary Talbert-Calculators for use in math classrooms 



UNION SCHOOLS 
EDUCATION 
FOUNDATION 
From the President 

Dear Friends of the Union Schools Education Foundation: 

In its first year of existence, the Foundation has established a distinguished record. It has given 
$10,000 in grants to classroom teachers for programs and activities created to enrich student learning. 

It has also laid the groundwork for exciting future fund-raising projects. 

Thanks to a dedicated group of trustees and a great deal of creativity and hard work, we were able to 
raise money to fund grants for teachers in both the fall and spring of the 1991-92 school year. In April, 
the Foundation and Celebrity Attractions, Inc., sponsored three performances of the internationally 
famous Shanghai Rod Puppet Theatre. It was a multicultural, educational experience and a fun pro-

gram for the whole family. 

In May, the Foundation had the Union High School graduation ceremony 
professionally videotaped and raised funds by selling the tapes. Proceeds 
from these projects, along with generous contributions from area business
es and from parents and employees of the district, have made the 1991-92 

school year a success. We thank all of you! 

Our goal for the current year is to at least double the amount of money we 
were able to send to our classrooms last year. With your 

help, we know we can do so. 

Your $20 gift to the Foundation, combined with 

the same contribution from 1000 other families, 
will guarantee more than $20,000 is available for 

enrichment. We want to see that happen. 

Join in the effort to ensure that this 
district is the best in the state of 

Oklahoma. Please support the Union 
Public Schools Education Foundation 

in whatever way you can. Your help is 

greatly appreciated! 

Sincerely, 

Sharon Bentley 

1991-1992 Annual Report 

+Phillip & Jeanne Andrews 
+Arkansas Valley State Bank 

Martha Atkins 
Michael & Marilyn Atkins 

Steve & Deborah Ball 
*Michael & Marilyn Bartlett 

B.J. & Sue Barton 
Mr. & Mrs. James Beeman 
Don & Sharon Bentley 
Bob Bethell & 

Gretchen Haas-Bethell 
Mike & Beverly Bevins 
Ken & Jerry Bibb 
Mark & Paula Bieserneyer 
Michael & Ronnie Jo Bingham 
Jim & Carolyn Brady 
Kern & Dona Braswell 
Brian & Jean Buchanan 
Steve & Kathy Bunting 

John F. & Judy Cairl 
+ C. R. Carlson 

Thomas & Carol Chandler 
Charles & Camilla Chapman 
Donna Ciaburri 
James & Ibi Cieslar 
John R. & Beverly Cobb 

+ Commercial Financial Services 
Robert L. Conklin 
Jerry & Stephanie Corbier 
Timony & Marsha Cowan 
David B. Cox 

James & Cindy Death 
Joseph & Constance DeLustro 
Stephen R. & Carol Dunham 

Stephen & Diana Earl 
Bill R. & Barbara Evans 

Larry & Patsy Foreman 
Brian & JoLynn Foster 

CONTRIBUTORS 

James & Julianne Gentry 
+ Robert B. Grove Elementary PTA 
+ GTE Telephone Operations 

Mr. & Mrs. R. Vance Hall 
Raymond & Elizabeth Hall 
Judy Hays 

+ Larry & Joan Henry 
Charles & Marlene Hoffheiser 
Robert & Kirst Holly 
M. M. & Conni Hussain 

Andrew & Marti Iatridis 

+ J C & Co. Menswear 
Mavis L. Jarvis 
Tim & Becki Jt;nney 
Gary & Sarah Jensen 
J. C. Jiang 
Falba L. Jimmerson 
Stephen, Randy, & Rebecca Jones 

Connie Keller 
Paul & Carol Kendall 

Wayne & Margie Learned 
Mike & Pat Lester 
James & Barbara Lowell 

Pat Magee 
John G. & Mary C. Maness 
Melvin & Brenda Martin 
Donna L. Mathias 
Terry D. Matthews 
Richard & Patricia McDonald 
Ann McKellar 
Billy & Julie McLaughlin 
Murray & Naomi Michaels 
Mark A. & Pattye Moore 
Phil & Carol Morgan 

Art & Michelle Naylor 
Bill & Linda Nee! 
Diana Neff 

+ Tom & Angela Nowell 

Dr. & Mrs. Clark Ogilvie 
Dr. Milton & Marilyn Olsen 
Mr. & Mrs. Torn O'Malley 
Mary Beth Ozmun 

Bill & Jessica Padgett 
Larry & Kay Payton 
Lyman & Joan Periman 
Thomas & Debbie Perry 
John & Elma Lee Phillips 
Jerry & Mary Ann Philpott 
Richard & Janet Pierce 
Charles & Patti Pitcock 
G. Mark & Ruth M. Plaster 
Joseph & Charnetia Pokorny 
D.L. & Karen Popejoy 
Richard Possett 
Don & Glenda Puett 

Chandra & Usha Rai 
Tim & Cindy Raymer 
Troy & Pamela Reese 
Daniel & Sara Rich 
Riddle, Wimbish & Crain PC 
Erna Rock 

Daniel & JoAnn Schultz 
+Bruce Schutte 

Richard & Mary Sewell 
Janet Shaffer 
Niranjana & Kieri Shah 
Scott & Kristy Skidmore 
Donna L. Smith 
Carl & Rose Marie Sondergeld 
Sooner Federal Bank 
Roger & Nita Spencer 
Frank & Linda Spiegelberg 

+Mark & Diana Stucky 
Mark & Pam Swan 
Neil & Nancy Swanson 
David & Debbie Tarver 

Billy J. & Deborah Beth Taylor 
Kenneth L. & Sheila Taylor 
Texaco, Inc. 
Dale & Sheryl Thompson 
Jim & Carol Thompson 
Roy & Kris Thornton 
Lawrence & Beverly Thummel 
Michael & Natalie Tichansky 
Thomas & Diane Toburen 
David & Linda Tubbs 

+Union Seventh Gr. Center PTA 

J. M. & Patricia VanDerwiele 
Robert & Patricia VanTriest 
Leonard & Marva Yolk 

Weldon & Cheryle Watson 
· Martin & Rosalie Weber 

Pamela J. Weicht 
Ronald & Arka Wilson 
John B. & Mary Jo Wimbish 
Philip & Mary Frances Wimbish 
Robert & Rhonda Winters 
Terry & Suzanne Wright 

Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Yadon 
Mr. & Mrs. Buster Young 

Steven & Ann Zenthoefer 
Ellis & Faith Zumwalt 
Dennie & Tammy Zweigle 

1992 7th & 8th Grade Track 
Team 

Contribution Levels: 
+ Bronze = $250 - $499 
+Silver= $500-$999 
*Gold= $1000 - $2499 
V Platinum = $2500 - $4999 

r===========================~==~~~~ 
Three easy ways you can help ... 
1. Make a one-time contribution. Just ~end a check with the completed donor card. Or ... 

2. Arrange to make your payments by yearly installments. Call Dr. Clark Ogilvie, 252-3561. Or ... 

3. Buy d fit o~ostalgf, ~attractive commemorative brick from the original Union School building which w s 

~~~~d0alu~~~YC~~t~c~ D~~o6~Gv~~:~~r~~ag~eac~~~~!ci:~itc~fcf~~Wk!:o each and make great gifts for ~each-
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------$-------------------------------------··--------------------------------------

Union Schools Education Foundation Donor Card 
Check enclosed for $ 

Please II': -------- Please mak~ checks payable to: 

One-time gift 
Installment 
Brick(s) 

Umon Schools Education Foundation 

Name ·----------------------------
Address. _________________ City _______ State Zip 
Phone --------- --------

¥ail_contributions to: 5656 S. 129 E. Avenue, Tulsa, Ok 74134-6711 
Contnbutwns to the Foundation are deductible for federal inc~me tax purposes. 


